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HFN Active - with single channel Player endpin jack preamp 

HFN Active VT - with Player preamp, thumbwheel volume and tone controls

HFN-S2 - Passive, no preamp, includes take apart endpin jack 

HFN-S2 Active - with single channel Player endpin jack preamp

HFN-S2 Active VT - with Player preamp, thumbwheel volume and tone controls

HFN-C - Passive, no preamp, includes take apart endpin jack 

HFN-C Active - with single channel Player endpin jack preamp 

HFN-C Active VT - with Player preamp, thumbwheel volume and tone controls

The UST Series of under-the-saddle pickups feature a piezo polymer cable 
element and is available in 3 models: 

UST-1 - Passive, no preamp, comes with take apart endpin jack 

UST-1 Active - with single channel Player endpin jack preamp 

UST-1 Active VT - with Player preamp and thumbwheel volume and tone controls 

HFN - Passive, no preamp, includes take apart endpin jack 

For Luthiers and Builders: HFN, HFN-C, HFN-S2 Artist - includes a two channel preamp with phantom power capabilities 

HFN, HFN-C, HFN-S2 Artist Plus 1 - incudes preamp and 1 thumbwheel volume control

HFN, HFN-C, HFN-S2 Artist Plus 2 - incudes preamp and 2 thumbwheel volume controls

HFN-S2 Artist 

HFN-C

HFN
Active VT

The HFN-S2 elmer style 
instruments, however they are not designed for Favino bracing. 

The HFN-C centre 
brace of a classical guitar. 

The HFN ntre 
brace of a classical guitar. 

UST-1 Active

HFN Active VT 

Our NEW S-4 for Selmer instruments combines a pair of S-4 sensors
with our brand new non-invasive Neo-Jack, which mounts just behind
the tailpiece using the existing mounting screws.

S-4 Selmer 
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BJ-02 StdBJ-02

Designed for all 4, 5, and 6 string banjos, our BJ-02 Series installs quickly and easily into any
banjo.  The jack assembly secures to the tensioning hooks, while the pickup sensor adheres to
the to the underside of the banjo head, directly under the bridge.

BJ-02 M

BJ-02 Pro

BJ-02 - complete with PBJA Banjo Jack Assembly

BJ-02-Std - with NBJA Banjo Jack Assembly

BJ-02M- with BJ-02, condenser microphone, Mini Pre 2 , stereo cable

BJ-02M Kit - upgrade existing BJ-02s by adding mic, Mini Pre 2, cable 

PBJA NBJA NBJAplus

All BJA banjo jack assemblies mount quickly and securely to the tensioning hooks of the banjo.

PBJA - simple metal jack assembly with
1/4” output jack

NBJA - 1/4” output jack built into a
handcrafted walnut jack body 

NBJAplus - 1/4” output jack and volume 
control in an ABS box



The V-03 and VR features a single sensor built into a quality Despiau bridge and is available in four models. 

V-03 or VR - non-terminated, no output jack 

V-03 or VR Pro - bridge pickup and CJAplus with
thumbwheel volume control

V-03 or VR Neo 1/4” - bridge pickup and Neo Jack with 1/4” output 

V-03 or VR Neo 1/8”  - bridge pickup and Neo Jack with 1/8” output 

VVM-2 Pro - Violin and Viola pickup with CJAplus volume jack 
assembly

CV - non-permanent, slides onto existing
violin bridge with a 10’ cord and  1/4” plug 

Neo Jack 1/4” - Neo-Jack Assembly for violins
and violas, with 1/4” output

Neo Jack 1/8” - Neo-Jack Assembly for violins
and violas, with 1/8” output

V-03-Pro V-03 Neo 1/4”

CV

Neo 1/4”

Neo 1/8”

CJAplus - Composite jack assembly with thumbwheel
volume control

CJA - 

CJAplus
CJA Jack Assembly for violins and violas, with secure 1/4” output
and accomodates instruments from 1 5/16” (33.4mm) to 
2 1/8” (54mm) in thickness. 

CJA

VVM-2 Pro



M-06 Pro - mandolin pickup with 
CJAplus jack assembly and 
thumbwheel volume control 

M-06 Neo - 
mandos with a Gibson-style tailpiece 

M-06 Pro

M-06 Neo

BM-1 Pro

BM-1 Pro - sensor attached to MVCplus jack assembly
which mounts easily to the underside of the tailpiece 

BM-1 Neo

Designed for continuous cycles of installation and removal,
the C-12 Std sensor attaches to the face of the cello bridge
just over the bass side wing slot.

The BM series of pickups features a specially designed stick-on piezo unit that attaches to virtually any existing
bouzouki, mandola, or mandolin non-adjustable bridge and is available in two models. 

Our M-06 series of mandolin pickups features a compact stick-on piezo unit which 
attaches to virtually any adjustable mandolin bridge and available in two models.

C-12 Std - cello sensor attached to clip-on 
jack assembly

BM-1 Neo - sensor attached to Neo-Jack assembly
uses the same screws that mount the Gibson style
tailpiece to the instrument

C-12 Std

Designed for one time interior use, this small, lightweight
piezo sensor comes with a sheilded 18” cable and is 
available in 3 models.

EP-01 - non-terminated,
no jack supplied

EP-01J - supplied with 1/4”
chrome button  endpin jack

EP-01JG - supplied with 1/4”
gold button endpin jackEP-01



AD-02 - low le sensor, attached to 1/4” 
jack assembly 

D-4 Std - sensor mounts to the soundboard requiring no 

D-4 Std

AD-02

HD-4 - dual sensors, complete with 1/4” jack
assembly unit with internal switch for mono
or stereo output

CH-1

CH-3 Artist - complete with preamp and 9v battery
holder, the transducer unit spans the string strip on
the inside of the harp 

CH-1 - for small harps, easily
moved between harps    

RB-1-
includes black clip-on jack assembly, ideal for basic bass

RB-2 - passive two sensor model and two thumbwheel 

ideal for Rock-a-Billy style 

RB-1A - (active) RB-1 sensor with onboard preamp RB-2A - (active) RB-2 system with onboard preamp

RB-2A

CH-3 Artist



Designed for small sized instruments, our LP-15 Series are the thinnist 
o 
m) 

LP-15 Insider - for internal mounting,

LP-15-I LP-15-O

LP-15 Outsider - for outside mounting,

h
r

Dualie Outsider - for outside mounting,Dualie Insider - for internal mounting,

Dualie-I Dualie-O

CE- P-



MicroPre  - Single Channel
Jfet Instrument Preamp

Player - endpin jack preamp Artist II - endpin jack preamp
Artist II plus 1 - preamp with 1 thumbwheel volume control
Artist II plus 2 - preamp with 2 thumbwhee volume controls

Player VT

Player VT - endpin jack preamp with 
thumbwheel volume and tone controls 

Our endpin jack preamps come in two series, the Player Series single channel preamps with trim pot and 
the Artist II Series, with multiple power capabilities.

(May be run from a 9 volt battery, phantom power, or an 
outboard battery pack.)

Artist II plus 2

Mini Pre Mini Pre 2
Mini Pre - one channel 
with trim pot, 1/4” input jack, 
1/4” output jack
Gain: Adjustable 0 to 20 db
Power: 9 volts dc
Battery Life: approx. 2000 hours
Input Impedance: 10 M ohms
Output Impedance: approx. 
2 k ohms
Output: Mono

Mini Pre 2 - two channels with a
trim pot for adjusting the gain on
each channel, 1/4” stereo input
 jack, 1/4” mono output jack,
Gain: Adjustable 0 to 10 db
Power: 9 volts dc,
Battery Life: approx. 2000 hours,
Input Impedance: 10 M ohms,
Output Impedance: approx.
2 k ohms,
Output: Mono.
Cable: Requires the use of a
stereo input cable

 Lightweight (4.5 oz or 125 grams with a battery ) and compact in size at only 1 inch thick, 2 inches wide and 
approximately 3 inches in length. Comes complete with a belt clip.

MicroPre2  - Two Channel
Jfet Instrument Preamp

Kit-1  - for MicroPre, 2  x 500K pots, 
output jack, battery holder, clip, wires

Wiring Kit for Micro Preamps

Kit-1

Kit-2  - for MicroPre2, 3  x 500K pots,
output jack, battery holder, clip, wires

BB-03 - This plug-in volume control
unit is ruggedly built in a ABS box
to withstand the most rigourous 
stage conditions. Not a preamp, 
but designed to work awlessly 
with any preamp system.

T2 - 500k audio taper, dual thumbwheel, 
mounts to the underside of a soundhole or
pickguard, supplied with 24” of multi-
conductor shielded cable and 3M VHB tape



Multiple Puller - Our knob and bushing puller is a dual purpose tool
that comes with two different pulling blocks; a light duty block to
remove control knobs from guitars and amps, and a heavy duty puller
to remove bridge and tailpiece studs. A rubberized base helps to protect

A simple, easy-to-use tester indicates the magnetic 
alignment of coils in electric pickups.

 Poly/Nylon 
1/2 lb. spools

 Available gauges:
        42, 43, 44

Vintage
   Plain Enamel

1/2 lb. spools
Available gauges:
         42, 43 

Model B Kit - comes in an easily assembled kit 
form, featuring a speed control, resettable counter
and rotation direction switch 

:
Maximum speed (no load): 1250 rpm
Average winding speed: up to 900 rpm
Motor: 9v dc brushed, fractional hp
Power Supply (furnished with 
machine): 9v 500ma  tip positive

Model B-Kit

This straight-forward benchtop reference
manual covers the wiring diagrams for all of
the leading brands of electric guitars and
basses. Drawn in an easy to follow style of
pictorial diagrams, this 80 page, spiral bound

as well as the strange and unusual. 
Contains information on switches, pickup
wiring color codes, quick reference sections. 






